UBDs [Ub (ubiquitin)-binding domains], which are typically small protein motifs of <50 residues, are used by receptor proteins to transduce post-translational Ub modifications in a wide range of biological processes, including NF-κB (nuclear factor κB) signalling and proteasomal degradation pathways. 
a stable dimer that negatively regulates Ub recognition. We show that the A20 Znf and UBA domain are able to form a ternary complex through independent interactions with a single Ub molecule, supporting functional models for Ub as a 'hub' for mediating multi-protein complex assembly and for enhancing signalling specificity.
Background
PTM (post-translational modification) of proteins through ubiquitination is a fundamental mechanism by which cells control intracellular signalling events [1] [2] [3] . The versatility of Ub (ubiquitin) as a PTM lies in its ability to be assembled into polymeric chains of different length, connected through different isopeptide linkages, which are recognized by receptors containing a host of different UBDs (Ub-binding domains). There are 20 known families of UBDs [1, 4, 5] , and although the majority interact with Ub through the Ile 44 /Val 70 hydrophobic patch on its β-sheet surface, a number bind to non-canonical sites including the C-terminal di-glycine, a polar surface centred on Asp 58 , and a hydrophobic patch centred on Leu 8 rather than Ile 44 [4] [5] [6] . The observation that UBDs have different specificities suggests the possibility that an ubiquitinated substrate [carrying Ub or polyUb (polyubiquitin)] could act as a 'hub' to co-localize different receptors within the same signalling pathway. Such a mechanism could regulate de-ubiquitinase activity, or shuttle ubiquitinated substrates along specific pathways such as Key words: atrogene, NMR spectroscopy, p62, Paget's disease of bone (PDB), sequestosome 1 (SQSTM1), ubiquitin-associated domain (UBA domain). Abbreviations used: ESI-MS, electrospray ionization MS; ITC, isothermal titration calorimetry; MTSL, S-(2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-2,5-dihydro-1H-pyrrol-3-yl)methyl methanesulfonothioate; NF-κB, nuclear factor κB; PDB, Paget's disease of bone; polyUb, polyubiquitin; PRE, paramagnetic relaxation enhancement; PTM, post-translational modification; TRAF6, tumour-necrosis-factorreceptor-associated factor 6; Ub, ubiquitin; UBA domain, Ub-associated domain; UBD, Ub-binding domain; Znf, zinc finger. 1 To whom correspondence should be addressed (email mark.searle@nottingham.ac.uk).
trafficking between intracellular receptors or delivery to the proteasome or lysosome [1, 4, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
ZNF216 and p62 share common functional characteristics
ZNF216 is a protein that contains both A20 and AN1-type Znfs (zinc fingers) and has been identified as an atrogene [12] . Related to this function with respect to muscle atrophy, it plays a critical role as a shuttle factor delivering ubiquitinated proteins to the 26S proteasome, and in other cell types has been shown to act as a regulator of NF-κB (nuclear factor κB) activity [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Other Ub-receptor proteins, including p62/SQSTM1 (sequestosome 1) share the proteasome shuttle function with ZNF216 [12, 17] , and both have been linked to the same biologically relevant TRAF6 (tumour-necrosisfactor-receptor-associated factor 6)-containing signalling complex in which TRAF6 is polyubiquitinated in response to various stimuli [16] . They also appear to share several common interaction partners linked to NF-κB regulation, including RIP (receptor-interacting protein) [16, [18] [19] [20] . We have also been able to show that the two proteins can indirectly interact in a complex mediated via polyUb with immobilized recombinant full-length ZNF216 able to bind endogenous ubiquitinated proteins from U20S cells, along with unmodified p62. Moreover, in cells co-transfected with ZNF216, p62, TRAF6 and Ub, we found that wildtype ZNF216 co-localized with p62/Ub-positive inclusions, whereas an unfolded mutant ZNF216 (C30A/C33A) was unable to do so [21] .
Structure and Ub binding of the A20 Znf (A20-like Znf) domain of ZNF216
The ZNF216 protein (rat sequence) is a polypeptide of 213 residues. Sequence analysis identifies an A20 Znf Ub-binding Znf motif within the N-terminal 60 residues. NMR reveals a highly structured region spanning residues Met 12 -Asn 42 which forms a treble clef Znf motif conserved across A20 Znf structures. Metal-ion co-ordination involves Cys 14 , Cys 18 , Cys 30 and Cys 33 with the latter two residues located at the N-terminus of a 3-turn helix that extends from Cys 30 to Asn 42 ( Figure 1a ) [21] . The A20 Znf forms a high-affinity 1:1 binding interaction with Ub [K d = 12±1.7 μM by ITC (isothermal titration calorimetry)], which involves a discrete polar binding surface at the base of the helix of the A20 Znf, and a complementary surface on Ub localized around Asp 58 /Gln 62 . The latter site contrasts with the hydrophobic β-sheet surface (centred around Ile 44 and Val 70 ), which participates in UBA (Ubassociated)-and UIM (ubiquitin-interacting motif)-binding interactions. HADDOCK [22] models of the structure of the A20:Ub complex ( Figure 1b) were generated from NOE (nuclear Overhauser effect) distance restraints, RDC restraints and from PRE (paramagnetic relaxation enhancement) restraints using the paramagnetic spin label MTSL [S-(2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-2,5-dihydro-1H-pyrrol-3-yl)methyl methanesulfonothioate] covalently attached to Ub through the L48C mutation [23, 24] .
Structure of the UBA domain of p62 and its Ub-binding interaction
In the case of the 440 residue p62 protein, the Ub-binding motif is found at the C-terminus. NMR structural analysis shows that residues 386-436 form a compact three-helix bundle [25] , which has the Ile 44 /Val 70 Ub-binding-specificity typical of UBA and CUE domains. However, the unique feature of the p62 UBA domain is its ability to form a highly stable dimer (K d ≈ 4-12 μM) (Figure 1c) . A unique glycine-glycine insertion into loop 1 of the UBA domain appears to provide additional conformational flexibility and facilitate stabilizing interactions at the dimer interface [18] . A range of biophysical methods enabled us to characterize the structural and thermodynamic details of dimerization and Ub-binding. The two association events are mutually exclusive, employing overlapping binding surfaces in loop 1 and at the C-terminus of helix 3 of the UBA domain.
Somewhat unusually, the monomeric form of the p62 UBA domain appears to be the biologically active form, and the dimer inactive, serving to negatively regulate Ub binding. Thus, at millimolar NMR concentrations of wild-type UBA, dimer formation competes very effectively with Ub binding to yield an apparent low-affinity interaction (K d ≈ 500-700 μM). However, at low protein concentrations, where dimer formation is less competitive ([UBA]<10 μM), the UBA-Ub interaction is of higher affinity (K d = 40 μM). Engineered point mutations in loop 1 and helix 2 (E409K, G410K, T419K and others) have been shown to weaken the dimer interface and lead to a higher proportion of bound UBA monomer. These destabilizing mutations are associated with reduced NF-κB activity compared with wild-type p62 in luciferase reporter assays, suggesting that dimer formation is regulating biological activity [18] .
UBA domain mutations in p62 are associated with PDB (Paget's disease of bone)
These structural insights have wider mechanistic implications in understanding polyUb chain recognition. Natural missense, or truncating, mutations in the p62 protein, found in patients with PDB, are typically localized to the C-terminal UBA domain, suggesting that aberrant Ub recognition may be a critical event in PDB and related conditions [26, 27] . The mechanistic details are complicated further by the effects of the mutations in modulating dimer stability. In the context of common mis-sense PDB mutations (P392L, S399P, M404V/T, G411S and G425R; Figure 1c) , biophysical studies have shown that in the isolated UBA domain impaired Ub binding may occur via a combination of direct and indirect mechanisms that affect either the UBA-Ub-binding interface and/or UBA dimer stability [28] . In the case of S399P, M404V/T and G425R, we see clear evidence for the impact of these mutations on the structural integrity of the UBA domain, effects on dimer stability (disruption and stabilization) and effects on interfacial contacts within the UBA-Ub complex. In contrast, other common PDB mutations (P392L in particular) have no significant effect on any of these factors. However, all PDB mutations lead to various degrees of loss of Ub-binding function in the context of full-length p62 (residues 1-440), underlining the presence of more complex mechanisms in which non-UBA domain residues regulate binding affinity and possibly the apparent Lys 63 -linked polyUb chain specificity that is not evident from studies of the isolated UBA domain.
Evidence for multiple interactions of Ub with different UBDs
We have shown that, in isolation, the A20 Znf and p62 UBA domains have different Ub-binding specificities (Figure 1d) , and other unique structural features that regulate these interactions. As noted earlier, ZNF216 and p62 share common functions and are linked to the same polyubiquitinated-TRAF6 signalling complex [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Using ESI-MS (electrospray ionization MS), we have demonstrated that multiple A20 Znf and p62 UBA domains are able to interact with the same Lys 63 -linked Ub 2 or Ub 4 . A range of low-abundance species were detected, including 1:2:2 and 1:3:1 ternary complexes for Ub 4 :A20:UBA (Figure 2 ), and 1:1:1 and 1:2:1 species for Ub 2 :A20:UBA. We extended the analysis to show unambiguously from NMR titration studies that the A20 Znf domain and the p62 UBA domain are able to interact simultaneously in a Ub-mediated ternary complex (Figure 1e ) [21] . ITC and ESI-MS studies confirmed that binding affinities at the two sites on Ub are independent of each other. Our analysis shows that not only can a single Lys 63 -linked polyUb chain readily interact with multiple UBDs, but that this does not preclude formation of a ternary complex through a single Ub molecule.
Ub-mediated multi-protein assembly
The effects of the wide variation in UBD-binding affinities for Ub, coupled with the ability to assemble several partners on a single polyUb chain, have been highlighted as having a significant impact on mechanisms of Ubsignalling and processing of ubiquitinated substrates [7] . We have modelled in silico various UBD pairings from the 20 known families of UBDs. The A20 domain with the Asp 58 site-specificity shows the greatest likelihood of formation of ternary complexes. The idea that multiple proteasome shuttle factors, such as p62 and ZNF216, can interact with the same ubiquitinated substrate, potentially affords an attractive model for increasing specificity [8, 29] . By way of illustration, the proposed versatility in binding the A20 domain in concert with other UBDs (in this case the A20 Znf4 of the Ub editing protein A20) has recently been illustrated by a Ubmediated A20-UbcH5A interaction which potentially downregulates UbcH5A activity with the inhibition of NF-κB signalling [30] . Alternatively, endocytic sorting illustrates how an ubiquitinated cargo could be sequentially passed in a processive manner between different Ub receptors in a 'handoff' mechanism, where UBDs compete for common Ubbinding sites [31] . Different relative affinities at overlapping sites, resulting in the competitive displacement of UBDs by tighter binding ligands, may be a further consideration in signal transduction and regulation. The ESCRT (endosomal trafficking complex required for transport) of the multivesicular-body pathway may be one such example [32] .
Conclusions
The 'hook and line' architecture of many large Ub-binding receptors, including ZNF216 and p62 [33] , which have small UBDs often (although not exclusively) located at the N-or C-termini tethered through an unstructured flexible linker, may allow the UBD to function as a largely independent binding domain with the intrinsic flexibility facilitating the recruitment and co-localization of receptors in multi-complex assemblies for regulating diverse intracellular molecular signalling events. The dimerization model for the UBA domain of p62 so far appears to be unique in presenting a mechanism for negatively regulating binding by using the same interface for Ub binding and for dimerization [18] . The ability of p62 to form oligomeric states (through its PB1 domain) which act as 'hubs' for regulating signalling, suggests that avidity effects may play a key role in regulating binding specificity for polyUb chains over monomeric Ub, and for linearly extended Lys 63 -linked chains over Lys 48 -linked chains in vivo (Figure 3) [18, 28, 34] . Through a combination of these avidity effects, the aberrant consequences of Paget's disease mutations within the UBA domain of p62 at the level of individual UBA-Ub interactions are potentially amplified, leading to impaired function with respect to Ub binding, with physiologically important consequences [28] .
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